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Introduction:  In today's busy and fast-paced world, there is a great need for a clinically oriented and

comprehensive GI review book that is simple and to the point. Gastroenterology Clinical Focus has

concise summaries of the most relevant gastroenterology and hepatology topics. Content:  The

content focuses on the diagnosis and management of GI disorders, including general GI,

hepatology, and IBD. There is a strong emphasis on the following aspects of the specialty:  The

most recent advancements in gastroenterology. Current practice guidelines to enhance patient care.

High-yield topics for the GI boards.  Target readers:  GI trainees  Practicing gastroenterologists GI

midlevel providers Residents on GI and hepatology consult rotations   Unique book features:  

Summarized information in the form of easy-to-read bulleted text, tables, figures, and illustrations.

The text covers all aspects of GI disease, including pathophysiology, clinical presentation, diagnosis

(radiology, pathology, and endoscopy) and management.  "Guideline highlightÃ¢â‚¬Â• sections are

presented at the beginning of many topics. These highlights reference the current guideline(s) and

provide a scannable QR code for quick access to the free text of the guideline from your

smartphone or tablet. "Study highlight" sections are presented throughout the book. These

highlights describe important clinical studies that address the specific topic presented in the text.

More than 20 endoscopic teaching videos embedded in QR codes that can be immediately

accessed with a wireless-enabled smartphone or a tablet. Videos demonstrate important

endoscopic findings as well as therapeutic techniques. Summary:   Gastroenterology Clinical Focus

is your best choice for GI boards, in-training and recertification exam preparation. Beyond traditional

board review, this book will enhance your knowledge of gastroenterology and enable you to better

care for patients in your daily GI clinical practice.
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This is a well written book. It's full of clinical information for day to day GI and hepatology practice.

Obviously, there is no discussion about pathophysiology or basic science stuff. Every single line in

this book is clinically relevant.The most important advantage of this book is the extensive use of QR

codes that can be scanned by smartphone to access online contents. Each section has a QR code

that directs the reader to the corresponding guidelines. There are QR codes for procedures which

directs the reader to online videos.Although this book can be used for board review, it's not



sufficient for that purpose.

Well worth the price. Very helpful on IPad and other portable electronic devices. Convenient and

fun.I'm a senior GI practitioner and found this source inspiring. Hopefully updates can be added.

The format is much more fun than up to date.

Very good resource. It's also available on Kindle for on-the-go work.

Excellent review

Well written book. I used this book throughout my GI fellowship, and found it high yield academically

and clinically. The book is easy to read, while offering a comprehensive review of various GI

conditions. There are management algorithms and tables to guide patient care. It provides a quick

summary of the landmark studies which every gastroenterologist should know. The most novel

feature of this book are the QR codes. The QR codes provide easy access to major society

guidelines and landmark GI studies. There also QR codes to videos highlighting various endoscopic

findings and procedures. I would highly recommend this book to all GI fellows to enhance their

training experience.

Outstanding book. High yield, concise, easy to read. Useful tables and flow charts. I found it to be a

great resource in fellowship, and I am using it now for board review. The QR codes that link to both

guidelines and landmark papers are really helpful as well.

I purchased this book based on the previous reviews. Interestingly, none of them appear to be

verified purchases...hmmmm. The poor quality of this book in both structure and content is evident

from the first few pages. I am glad I was able to return this book and get my money back.
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